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Susannah Silvia, MCD, CCC-SLP, is the multi-area director at Beyond Therapy for Kids in Ridgeland and in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. She is a board-certified speech-language pathologist holding the Certificate of Clinical Competence from ASHA. She obtained her master’s degree in communication disorders from Louisiana State University Health Science Center. Since 2005, Susannah has established various pediatric programs at Beyond Therapy and assisted in the growth and development of pediatrics in other outpatient clinics. She specializes in early language disorders, childhood apraxia of speech, severe articulation disorders and feeding disorders. Susannah is an adjunct professor at Jackson State University where she teaches graduate level courses, Early Intervention and Special Populations. She is an advocate for educating families on childhood development through her children’s book, Your Baby Loves to Say THAT! and blog, @thesouthernbabble on Instagram.
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